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The writers have been in charge
large off-shore platforms at Campos basin,
driving. Possible effects of static weight
experimental results is continued in terms
S Y N OP S I S

of the design and assistance during installation of three
Brazil. The Owner has requested the execution of instrumented
and residual stresses are discussed. Interpretation of
of average gradient of soil adhesion with depth.

1. GENERAL
The writers have been in charge of the design and
assistance during installation of three large off_
shore platforms already completed at Campos Ba
sin, Brazil. Main characteristics of the plat
forms are given in Table I.
Considering the very high required pile resistan
ces (Plim)in all cases the Owner (PETROBRAS) ac
cepted the suggestion advanced by the Designers
and carried out some instrumented driving, in or
der to check some basic assumptions and obtain
parameters for future projects. Instrumented dri.
vings have been monitored by three different Con
tractors, although in all cases experimental da
ta have been interpreted by means of CAPWAP, to
asses the total pile capacity at the time of dri
ving and its distribution along the shaft and at
the base; obtained results have kindly been for
warded to the writers.
Soil conditions are generally characterized by a
covering layer of calcareous sand about 10 to 30 m
thick, followed by very thick deposits of very li
kely normally consolidated silty clay or clayey
silt with granular interlayers; Fig.1 shows sche
matically the distribution of static point resi
stance (qc) with depth and some of the plasticity
characteristics of cohesive layers.
Pile points at final penetrations at Garoupa and
Enchova platforms were located within sandy la
yers. As already reported in the literature [bahl^
berg and De Matos (1983), Dahlberg (1983), De Ma
tos and De Mello (1982)] once the piles passed
through the covering layer sometimes slightly ce
mented, very large initial penetrations under the
effect of pile self-weight have been observed (see
table I , Pin).
In the following paragraphs some of the experien
ces gained from these and similar cases history
will be discussed.

2.

INFLUENCE OF STATIC WEIGHT OF PILE AND HAMMER
IN THE DEFINITION OF PILE LIM IT CAPACITY
The influence of the static weight has been ne
glected in all quoted cases, and endeed it seems
to be so for all cases reported in the literature.
If this is not important in on-shore conditions,
for the off-shore environment such approach leads
to an underestimation of soil limit bearing capa
city .
Let us consider (as actually occurred for the
three platforms under discussion) that the pile
has reached a large initial penetration under own
weight, because of the presence of normally conso
lidated, cohesive (soft) materials near sea bot
tom. Before actual driving is started, very long
(and heavy) "followers" are placed on top of pile
head, together with the hammer. Also if an under
water hammer is used (as it was at Cherne plat
form) , the static (submerged) weight of the part
of the pile above sea bottom and of the hammer may
very well be of 3 to 5 MN. During the life of the
platform they will obviously be removed and the
CHERNEH FCHS-lb
ENCHOVA WE-3
GAROUPA WG-3

I
Platforms and piles characteristics
PILES
PLAT WATER PAY JACKET
FORM
DEPTH LOAD WEIGHT WITH INTER. SHOE
D Plim P
N
pin
(in)
(m)
(m)
(m) (MN) (MN)
(MN)
(-)
85
^50
162
72.2
36
48
20.3
GAROUPA 120
59
ENCHOVA 116 216 144.4 32 66 34 .8 75-89
CHERNE 142 216 163.6 24 72 45.4 80-110 45t 67

T A B L E

N = number of piles;
D = pile diameter
P = design penetration;Pin = initial penetration
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Fig.2 Influence of Static Weight on Pile Resi
stance to be Measured during Driving
weight of the part of the pile above sea bottom
will be considered as "external" load.
If one looks at the static equilibrium of the part
of the pile already into the soil (simply calcula
ted for example by means of the t - z approach),
in the case of linear increase of pile - soil adhe
sion with depth (typical of a normally consolida
ted soil) the distribution of forces and mobili
zed soil resistances shown by Fig.2 is obtained.
At the limit, if the weight of the part of the
pile above sea bottom and of hammer is large and
very near to the limit resistance of the suppor
ting soil (as it may occur for short penetrations
below sea bottom or when very soft soils are en
countered) one blow of even a light hammer may
produce large additional penetrations; obviously
in these conditions the soil resistance measured
in an instrumented section would be negligible.
Any subsequent analysis of experimental data per
formed by CAPWAP would lead to accordingly negli
gible computed shaft (and base) resistances. How
ever, the conclusion that the soil under examina
tion has no resistance is wrong, being obviously
the reality that the entire available resistance
has already been spent to ensure the static equi
librium of the pile.
Experimental evidencies gathered at Campos basin
are strongly in support of this conclusion;Fig.3
shows in the original form produced by Contrac
tors in charge of the interpretation of instru
mented driving some of the distributions of shaft
resistances with depth at the sites of Garoupa
and Enchova (initial driving). In both cases it
can be noticed that negligible soil resistances
are computed along the shaft down to 40 -f 50 m
depth. This is not consistent with any type of
soil, not even if calcareous. Remembering that in
both cases the static weight of pile, followers
and hammer was in the range of 3.5t 5.5 MN, a com
parison between Fig. 2 and 3 shows a good match
between theory and measured data.
The simplest way of taking into account this phoe
nomenon is to add (in first approximation) to the
limit shaft resistance calculated by CAPWAP the
total_static weight (submerged) of pile and ham
mer (W) .
Then the following conclusions (Studio Geotecnico
Italiano, 1982) can be advanced:
a) failure of considering the self-weight of pile
and hammer leads to a significant underestimation
of the total limit bearing capacity of the foun
dation soil. This is particularly true for off
shore conditions, where static weights are lar-
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Fig.3

FORCE PERSEGMENT
Results from CAPWAP Analyses as Given in
Original Reports by Contractors

ge,and may be particularly misleading for all
soft soil sites, specifically during initial pile
driving when the available soil resistance is
strongly reduced by remoulding.
b) actual total pile capacity may simply be obtain
ed by adding to CAPWAP results the value of W; in
order to obtain the "available" limit pile capaci
ty, to the value calculated as above one shall
subsequently subtract the self-weight of the part
of the pile penetrated into the soil (W2 ).
c) soil "sensitivity" or "set-up" ratio values,
(generally defined as ratio of the resistance mea
sured in redriving to the one obtained during initial installation) may largely be overestimated
if the appropriate value of the term - W - is not
included above and below the division line. That
may be one of the reasons why sensitivities not
matching with soil properties are sometimes repor
ted in the literature.
3.
RESIDUAL STRESSES
Because of the large axial compressions induced
by the blow applied by the hammer, large residual
stresses may remain "locked-in" after pile driving,
as demonstrated for example by Holloway et al.
(1975, 1978). This may be particularly important
for interpretation of experimental measurements
of forces and accelerations when high point resi
stances are encountered (as in some instances at
Garoupa and very often at Enchova).
Fig.4 shows schematically the mechanism involved
(in presence of negligible external static weight);
once the stress wave applied by the hammer has cau
sed the maximum tip penetration, the pile starts
to rebound. The relative displacements at pile
soil interface change in direction: in the upper
part of the pile, where the deformations in com
pression have been larger, the final "negative"
(upwards) pile displacements relative to the soil
will be larger and the soil will stay finally in
"tension", similarly to what occurs in a "negati
ve skin friction" kind of situation. Near the pile
tip the rebound of each pile section will be smal
ler, because limited by the downwards thrust ap
plied by the soil in the upper part of the pile;
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STRESSDISTRIBUTION BEFORE SUBSEQUENT DRIVING

TABLE II - Garoupa - -D=48"- Menck 5000

PILE PEN.

Fig.4

SUBSEQUENT DRIVING
Effect of Residual Stresses for Piles
Driven in Dense Sand

therefore the soil will still remain partly in
compression, as well as the soil below the pile
tip. A large residual compression may be locked
in at pile base, mobilizing a corrisponding force
in "tension" along the upper part of the shaft.
During a subsequent blow, the stress wave will
have first to cancel the "tension" in the soil by
displacing down to a point of zero mobilized late
ral resistance all the sections in the upper part
of the pile; however the downward movement of the
pile relatively to the soil will continue to the
point of full mobilization of the available "com
pressive" soil resistance also.
Conversely, near the pile tip where the soil is
already in compression, the residual resistance
still to be mobilized by the incoming stress wave
is smaller than Tiim and than the limit base resi
stance.
Consequencies of not taking into consideration
such mechanism when interpreting experimental mea
surements are:
a) the total (measured) calculated soil resistan
ce in principle stays the same, as the pile has
to be in equilibrium (no external forces are
present);
b) however,its distribution along the pile chan
ges and unrealistically high lateral soil adhesions (up to 1.5 t 2 times actual values) may
result in the upper zone of the pile shaft, where
part of the base resistance has been "transfer
red" by the mechanism of residual stresses;
c) unrealistically low t values are measured in
the bottom part of the pile shaft, as well as
largely underestimated limit base resistances
are evaluated. This is not depending on soil pro
perties but on relative pile - soil rigidity, com
pressibility of materials present along the shaft
and at pile base, type of stress-wave applied by
the hammer, etc;;
d) if data gathered from direct interpretation of
measurements are not filtered through such type
of considerations, wrong and/or unsafe design pa
rameters may be issued.
4. REINTERPRETATION OF DATA OBTAINED WITH CONVEN
TIONAL CAPWAP ANALYSES
Results of interpretation of instrumented driving
finally submitted by the three different Contrac
tors at Garoupa, Enchova and Cherne Platforms have
been partly reevaluated taking into consideration
the observations briefly discussed above; as
actual records of driving were not available to

CAPWAP
. TIME FROM
Plat lim P-,
lim
RESULTS
PREVIOUS
k T
z
DRIVING
Plat Pbase = W+P,lat.
(MN)
(MN)
(MN) (MN) (Hours) kN /m2/m
21 .6
1
25.3 25.8 1480(2)
2.22
18
21.8 22.4 1480(57)
1 .3
1 .9
6.2 0.9
9.9 10.2 1480(750) 0.66
24 .8 1 .9
28 .6 29.8 1325(2)
1 .92
23.2 0.8
26.9 27.1 1325(10)
1.81
17.2 1 .2
20.9 31.5 1325 (152) 1 .4
17.5 0.7
21.3 21 .3 1475 (2)
1 .64
11.7 0.9
15.5 15.7 1475(803)
1 .05
6
0.6
8.8
8.8 CONT.DR.
0.6

No. (m)
A1 /C 77 .2
77.3
88.6
A2/C 88.2
88 .2
88.4
D1 /C 82.2
87.7
D2/D 88.1
(*)
(M Hammer: Vulcan 560; W s 2.85 MN
W: Submerged weight of hammer and pile £ 3. 7 MN
TABLE III- Enchova - D=66"- Menck 5000 & Vulcan 560
CAPWAP
P i
x . -, •
Plim TIME FROM
latlim
PILE PEN. RESULTS
k=I
PREVIOUS
=
W+P,
.
DRIVING
Plat Pbase
lat
No. (m)
(MN) (MN)
(MN) (MN) (Hours) kN /m2/;ii
C3D 77 .5 4.7 4.2
8.9
11.8 CONT.DR.
0.56
77 .8 17.3 9.4
22.4
30.5 1536 (7)
1 .4
10.3 10.2
15.3
24.3 1536(20)
0.96
H1 1C 70
0.1 3.6
0.33
6.7 CONT.DR.
4.2
7.7
76.7 3.6 5.3
0.49
11.8 CONT.DR.
8.5
76.7 4.4 4.9
0.55
12.2 CONT.DR.
76.7 12.4 7.8
16.5
1 .06
23.1 1080(21)
12.4 7.8
16.5
1 .06
23.1 1080(39)
0.44
6.7
4
C1 4A 76.5 2.4
9.5 CONT.DR.
90.5 2.6 7.8
6.9 13.4 CONT.DR.
0.32
90.5 5.6 7.8
0.46
9.9 16.3 CONT.DR.
90.8 20.9 12.5
26.1 37.2 624 (10)
1 .20
14.7 12.0
0.92
19.9 30.5 624 (50)
6.2 13.4
11.4 23.4 624 (129) 0.53
7
10.0 CONT.DR.
0.46
C1 4C 76
2.9 4.2
76.2 3.4 3.8
7.5 10.0 CONT.DR.
0.49
76.2 4 .1 1 .6
8.2
8.5 CONT.DR.
0.54
H3C 91
4.7 5.8
9
14.8 CONT.DR.
0.41
H1 4D 91 .7 0.4
5
4.7
9.7 CONT.DR.
0.21
W: Submerged weight of hammer and pile s 4 .1 t 5 .2 MN
Cherne II-D =72"-Menck MHU 1700
p
CAPWAP
. TIME FROM
lat lim P-,
lim
PILE PEN. RESULTS
k =i
PREVIOUS
z
DRIVING
Plat P.base =W+P.lat.
No. (m)
(MN) (MN)
(MN) (MN) (Hours) kN/m2/m
5 83.2 8.8 1 .7
13.8
14.2 4H 22 '
0.69
87.0 7.8 1 .2
12.8
12.7
0.59
98 .0 7.5
1
12.5
12.0
0.45
11 1 .0 8.5 0.1
13.6
11.9
0.38
6 82.2 10.7 0.9
15.7
15.4 4H 45 1
0.81
90.0 4.7 1 .1
9.7
9.4
0.42
110.5 5.4 1 .3
10.4
10.0
0.29
17 58 .5 2.1 1 .4
7.6 2H 27 '
7.1
0.72
88
4.1
9.1
1
8.8
0.41
98
2.6 1 .6
7.6
7.7
0.28
110
7.1 0.9
12.1
15.7
0.35
18 51 .5 12.5
2
17.5
18.7
2.29
184H
60.0 3.4 0.8
8.4
8.2
0.80
70.0 2.9 1 .1
7.9
7.9
0.56
80
3.7 0.8
8.7
8.3
0.47
96
4.3 1.1
9.3
8.9
0.35
102
5.2 1 .4
10.2
10.1
0.34
109 .5 8.4 1 .4
13.4
13.1
0.39
18 109.5 15.7 6.4
20.7
25.4
0.60
14H
110.0 12.5 1 .5
17.5
17.3
0.50
110.8 12
0.4
17
15.7
0.48
I V-

K:

S u b me r g e d

we i g h t

of

h a mme r

and pi l e s5. 0

MN
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the writers, the basic correction introduced is
the one depending on self-weight (see para.2).
Tables II to IV contain the following data:
- pile number (or code) and penetration below
sea bottom (Pen.) at which the interpretation
of instrumented driving has been performed;
- results of "CAPWAP" interpretation, given by
the Contractor in charge of instrumentation in
term of soil resistances at the time of driving;
Plat an<3 pbase are shaft and base limit resistan
ces;
- correction of lateral resistances, adding the
submerged weight (W) of pile, followers (where
used) and hammer (Plat lim* ' according to para. 2;
- evaluation of Plim, representing the available
limit pile resistance at mud lj_ne, obtained ad
ding, Plat+Pbase (CAPWAP) and W but subtracting
the submerged weight of the part of the pile pe
netrated into the soil (W2 ); this is the value
to which the Designers make usually reference
for the evaluation of available factors of safe
ty;
- conditions of driving: continuous driving, or
redriving after a certain period allowed for
"set up"; values in brackets represent the num
ber of the blow considered, in the redriving se
quence.
Furthermore, because of the normally consolidated
state of most of the soil layers, a simplified as
sumption of lateral limit pile - soil adhesion li^
neraly increasing with depth has been considered,
neglecting (for sake of simplicity) the differencies between cohesive strata and granular inter
beddings (into which it is very likely that some
of the softer material has been dragged). Then
the following relationships hold:
x = k . z = limit pile-soil adhesion
(1)
k = const = gradient of adhesion with
depth below mud line (z)

a)
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The last column of Tables 2 to 4 shows the values
of - k - back calculated using the lateral resi
stances evaluated in the fifth column; they have
been plotted as function of depth in figure 5.
"Set up" ratios may be evaluated for all piles for
which data in initial driving and redriving con
ditions are available.
Comparing values of Plat (CAPWAP) and Plat lim»
one can immediately realize the importance of W
when actual limit pile capacity or "set up" ra
tio are to be evaluated.
From Fig. 5 it is interesting to note that:
- piles of different geometry, installed at dif
ferent locations indicate the same trend of beha
viour during driving and subsequent reconsolida
tion ;
- it has been postulated that the solution in
terms of pile capacity to the problem of the in
terpretation by CAPWAP of an instrumented blow
is unique; however it is not uncommon that diffe
rencies of up to 30-40% in Plim may occur with
two subsequent examinations of the same experi
mental registration (see for example Table III).
In spite of this fact, values of - k - for "initial
driving" conditions are remarkably similar for
the three platforms; they fall in a range of 0.3
to 0.6 kN/m^/m.
- all k values for "initial driving" conditions
seem to be very low and smaller than usually ex
pected on the basis of soil sensitivity;
- because of the large displacements occurring
during penetration and the large number of blows
applied at pile top, such k values could be con
sidered as representative of the lower limit of
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cyclic pile resistance both in compression and
in tension (introducing the correction for Poisson's ratio effect);
- it is well evident the strong increase in soil
resistance produced by any "set-up" time, even
if of very limited extent, as it was for Cherne
platform; also in this latter case where few
hours only have been allowed for reconsolidation
the trend is quite clearly established and with
the help of data obtained at Garoupa and Enchova
(see the invaluable advantage of the availability
of experimental measurements in similar soil con
ditions! ...) one can clearly assess that, hope
fully, with time, the design k value will be rea
ched.
"Experimental" k values range from 1.2-M.46 for
Enchova to 1.64*1.92 at Garoupa platform where
relatively large "set-up" times were observed.
In spite of the consideration of the effect of
static weight, resulting "set-up" ratios seem to
be rather high.
- application of a large number of blows, even
after full reconsolidation causes a dramatic drop
of resistance, to nearly the same level of "ini
tial driving" (see: Fig. 5a,pile A1/C; Fig.5b,pi
les C3D and C14A and Fig.5c,all piles). This
should not be surprising if one consider the
fact all the piles under discussion are "low di
splacement" piles (open end, with a limited thick
ness of the internal shoe); pore pressure genera
ted during initial installation is limited as well
as the subsequent increase in effective stresses.
Some of the same data have been arranged in Fig.6;
k has been plotted as function of the Log of the
Number of blows: where the instrumented measure
ments have been taken after any significant "set
up" time, the number of blows has been calcula
ted from starting of redriving operations; for
"continuous driving" conditions, the number of
blows has been calculated from the last signifi
cant stop of operations.
In spite of some dispersion, a clear trend is established, where the lower limit is the same va
lue obtained for continuous driving: a progress!
ve degradation of soil resistance is observed
towards a common lower limit, more or less indipendent from initial conditions (continuous dri
ving or after large "set up" time). The same be
haviour has been reported elsewhere (see for
example: Heerema, 1978 and 1979) and can quite
clearly be followed on a single pile also from
Fig.5c, pile 18.
Some basic aspects, of soil mechanics should now
n— i

i

11m r

T T

TTTT

E 1.6 -

1

m

-

be mentioned, namely:
a) the shear strength of sandy material is inde-^
pendent from strain or stress velocity (Lambe
and Whitman, 1968; Heerema, 1979) .
b) the peak shear strength of clayey soil is
strongly dependent on strain velocity, particu
larly with increasing plasticity index or li
quid limit. However, at large strains and under
cyclic loading the particles interlocking along
a predetermined failure surface is progressive
ly lost. The resistance of the material is then
only conditioned by the residual shear strength
(i.e.: residual angle of shearing resistance)
and becomes practically independent from strain
velocity (Atkinson and Bransby, 1978; Lupini et
al. 1981; Mizikos and Fournier 1984).
Then there are also no physical reasons why so
high damping factors, as traditionally used in
wave equation analyses should be applied for con
tinuous driving in soft cohesive materials.
c) the reconsolidation after installation around
a low displacement pile causes mainly a rearrengement of particles along the failure surface
(and consequently the recovery of 4> from residual
to peak value) but little increment of horizon
tal effective stress [Carter et al. (1980)]].
d) clay soil specimens subjected to cyclic load
ing exhibit a progressive increment of the criti^
cal displacement; the increment is more pronoun
ced when the deviatoric cyclic stress is equal
to the available
shear strength. Because of that;
"traditional" values of quake are to be used
when analysing the first few blows but definiti
vely much larger values should be applied for
all blows where large relative pile-soil displa
cements have already been attained.
For a possible improvment of soil models for co
hesive soils in wave equation analyses or in in
terpretation of experimental measurements one
should then take into account the following:
- in initial redriving (first few blows) large
values of damping and limited values of "quake"
should be adpoted. The soil is still working at
or near "peak" shear strength and limited defor
mations have been imposed;
- for continuous driving, damping factors should
be strongly reduced (see point b) above) and a
relatively large quake is to be applied.
It can be noted that with the above working hypo
theses, minimum values of - k - would very likely
increase (because of the increase of the corre
sponding pile shaft limit capacity)in the range
of 0.9-1.2 kN/m2 . Two main consequencies are then
to be considered:
- if it is also true that the resistance of in
ternal plug during redriving may account for a
significant percentage of measured pile capaci
ty (Dahlberg, 1983) , set up ratios would drop e
ven more, to less than 2.
- the lower limit of residual resistance so eva
luated would very nearly approach friction va
lues measured during the site investigation with
down the hole, static cone penetration tests.
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Fig. 6 Degradation of Average Soil Resistance
with Driving
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